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Thousands Enjoy Cruise Night 2016!

Construction of the new Community Room may have caused a change in location, but there
was no change in the energy surrounding this annual event. Over 700 classic cars and
6,000 attendees gathered at the Village soccer fields and, with the help and cooperation of
Progressive Insurance and beautiful weather, Cruise Night was as successful as ever.
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Firefighter John D. Lisy
retired on July 14, after
33 years of service to
Mayfield Village. Read
more on page 10.
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Village of Mayfield
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Parkview Pool / 440-446-1688

Kimble Cos. (rubbish pickup) / 800-201-0005
HAR Radio (public service announcements) /
1640 AM

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Around the Village
Memo from the Mayor / Brenda T. Bodnar
As we enjoy a midsummer wealth of sunshine, harvest and outdoor activities, I
thought I would take this opportunity to
keep you posted on some “hot” topics we
are dealing with in Mayfield Village.
First, things are going well, and I am working hard with Council to provide the best
for Mayfield Village while using your tax
dollars responsibly.
Parkview Pool. As many of you know,
housing the boilers with the sand filters
was causing corrosion to the boilers, significantly diminishing their useful life. After consulting with several experts, we are
on course to build a separate structure to
house the boilers. It will cost us up front,
but will extend the life of the boilers in the
long run. The pool is a gem in our crown,
and we want to keep it in tip-top shape for
all to enjoy now and later.

Intergenerational Park. Next year, we plan
to expand the recreational area near the
pool and softball fields by adding tennis
and bocce courts. While this is not a
break-the-bank proposition, this project,
originally set for this year, was deferred so
that we could apply for grant money to
assist us with its completion. The grant
application has been submitted, and we
await notification. (We often view grant
money as “free” money. In one sense, it
is, as it offsets the capital investment
Mayfield Village would have to make in
the project. In another sense, it’s not always free, as it often represents money
you paid in taxes somewhere along the
line. Accordingly, in the perview of this
administration, seeking grant money
where possible is a part of responsible
governance.)
First Responders. In the 21st Century,
“putting oneself in harm’s way” has taken
on a new and frightening meaning. Having
Summer 2016

worked with Chief Edelman, Chief Carcioppolo, and our Police and Fire Department
personnel over the past six months, I can
honestly say that I am impressed as well
as humbled by their professionalism, skill,
and genuine care and concern for each
member of our community. Each day, you
and I place our safety in their hands, and
we can do so with confidence. My support
is, and will continue to be, with our courageous and well-trained forces. Continued
training is always necessary to meet the
challenges and risks posed, and we are
dedicated to provide that, as well as necessary protective equipment, as long as
we can. We have the best in Mayfield Village, and we want to keep it that way.

Mayor Brenda T. Bodnar

We also continue to provide for sufficient
safety personnel to meet the needs of
Mayfield Village, especially in light of our
continued increase in commercial occupancy. While adding full and/or part-time
staffing to cover the bases costs money,
we are sometimes able to temper those
costs by reducing overtime pay. We are
also looking into other methods of reducing costs.
One more thing – I was going to start this
section by describing the current risks
faced by our first responders as
“unfortunate,” but I caught myself, realizing that misfortune has nothing at all to do
with it. The risk our first responders encounter has everything to do with how we
conduct ourselves individually and in societal groups. I am proud that, in Mayfield
Village, we consider ourselves partners in
safety and generally conduct our business
to mirror that respect. No system of law
enforcement is perfect, but mutual respect
provides the foundation for positive outcomes. Greeting card companies have
come up with holidays to honor moms,
dads, children, grandparents and sweetwww.mayfieldvillage.com
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Memo from the Mayor, continued.
ies, but there is yet (to my knowledge) no holiday to honor our
safety forces, so please say thank you to the first responders
you encounter.
Memorial Day Services. Once again, Memorial Day services provided a fitting tribute to members of our armed forces who
gave their lives so that we may enjoy our life as Americans. I
often think that I could have been born anywhere in the world—

MaeBelle McDowell, age 3, was the youngest to attend
this year’s Memorial Day service.

At this year’s Memorial Day Celebration, Mayor Bodnar presented Betty Playford with a Proclamation of Appreciation for her many years of work with
Whitehaven Memorial Park and the planning of Memorial Day services.
Pictured is Mayor Bodnar, Betty’s daughter Bonnie Cottingham and Betty
Playford, who recently celebrated her 99th Birthday.

in a country torn by war, decimated by famine
or disease, or scarred by oppression. The
United States of America is a work in progress, but that work is founded in hope, and
generation after generation has proven that
hard work and sacrifice will lead to success
here. Thanks to Mary and Merv Singer for
their hard work in planning the services,
which paid touching homage to those who
made the ultimate sacrifice.
Flag Day. More kudos go out to the Women’s
Club, Betty Jo Mooney and Boy Scout Troop
289 who, with little time to prepare, conducted a flag retirement ceremony near the Firehouse on Flag Day. They are considering making this an annual event, and it is a wonderful
way to pass on the knowledge of how to respectfully retire Old Glory.

Again this year, thousands of flags were placed by volunteers at Whitehaven
Memorial Park, Mt. Sinai and Mayfield Union Cemeteries.

Summer 2016

Cruise Night and Fireworks. With construction
near the center of town, both events were
moved this year to the area north of Parkview
Pool, and both were huge successes, attended by banner crowds. The fireworks display
was preceded by a Grove concert with Monica Robbins and the Whiskey Kings, and
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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topped off a beautiful evening. We have
had many suggestions for next year, and
we will take them all into consideration.
For now, we owe a big thanks to our
friends at Progressive Insurance Company, who allowed us to use several of their
parking facilities at Campus Two, and
worked with us to assure safety, for both
events.

Over 700 classic cars and 6,000 spectators enjoyed a gorgeous evening filled with
entertainment, food and cruisin’ … and a little face painting (below).

Road Projects. I’m guessing a smile didn’t appear on anyone’s face upon reading the subtitle of this paragraph. As I
write this, the 2015 road project (yes,
you read the year correctly) is almost
complete. Thanks to all of you on Bonnieview, Beech Hill and Glenview for your
patience! (I’m particularly appreciative as
I live on Bonnieview and it would have
been very easy to find me.) The 2016
project is also almost complete, with
some paving left to go. ODOT has begun
their work on SOM, which they tell us will
be completed in about a month. Summertime and road work go together here
in NE Ohio, so I guess we’ve learned to
be patient and endure it.

Bus #7 Service. Several months ago,
RTA announced that it was in dire financial condition and would need to make
significant cutbacks and fare increases.
The #7 line, which primarily transports
people to work along our business corridor, was on the chopping block. We immediately began advocating to preserve
the line. I wrote to all of our businesses
along the corridor, as well as to our government officials. I attended and spoke
at a local meeting on the subject, and I
met personally with RTA CEO Joseph Calabrese. Many businesses also voiced
their concerns to the RTA, and our County Representative Jack Schron wrote a
letter on our behalf. All of us recognize
that, in order to keep and attract businesses, the Village needs to be able to
provide a ready work force.
Members of Boy Scout Troop 289 participated in a flag retirement ceremony organized by the Mayfield Women’s Club.

Summer 2016

Ultimately, RTA decided to “split the baby” – keeping the route alive along SOM
Center Road but eliminating the loop
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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through Beta and Alpha (Highland Hts) Drives. Of
course, this is better than eliminating the route entirely, but, since so many of our businesses are on Beta,
we believe it is beneficial to continue the loop. We are
disappointed in RTA’s elimination of partial service to
Mayfield Village. Your taxes pay for RTA services, and
we will continue to seek restoration of the eliminated
services.
Economic Development. Our Economic Development
Coordinator, Ted Esborn, resigned his post near the
end of June. Ted was our first such Coordinator, and
his job grew and expanded over the years. He was responsible for bringing in new businesses, keeping existing businesses and helping them expand, grantwriting and a whole host of other tasks. Ted was very
successful in his work for us, helping to
bring up our commercial occupancy rates
into the 90th percentiles, and working with
department heads to bring in hundreds of
thousands of dollars in grant money. Now
that Ted is gone, we are re-evaluating his
position so that, going forward, we continue
to focus on the changing needs of our community. Covering the bases Ted once covered is a challenge now, but we hope to find
a suitable replacement soon.
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one on the payroll, are taking a close look at the ordinances on our books, with the goal of eliminating obsolete ordinances and making sure our laws correspond to the way we conduct business today.
Keeping it Local. Supporting each other makes us a
stronger community. In furtherance of that goal, this
administration is committed to supporting local business and local business owners. We would like to be
in touch on a regular basis, and to provide forums for
you to voice your concerns and collaborate for success. Step one is to provide a comprehensive email
list for use by the Village in contacting you relative to
meetings and opportunities for networking and
growth. If you operate a business in Mayfield Village,

Water (where it doesn’t belong) The Administration, Doug Metzung and the Service Department, and Engineer Tom Cappello are
working to address individual problems as
they are brought to our attention, and are
collaborating to put together a comprehensive resource indicating problem areas,
sources and causes of problems, and reMonica Robbins and the Whiskey Kings performed to a full house (or hill) at
sponsible parties and funding. This has not
The Grove Amphitheatre on July 2nd. The performance was followed by the
been done before and is in its nascent stagVillage’s annual fireworks display, this year held at Progressive Insurance Cames. In addition, when we contact public aupus II and the Village’s soccer fields.
thorities to determine the cause of some
problems, the answer is sometimes that
they cannot determine the same! That being said, we
or if you live in Mayfield Village and operate a busicontinue to get to the root of the problems and adness elsewhere, please take a few moments to email
dress them. If you have a problem or know of a probour
IT
coordinator,
Jeff
Thomas
lem area, please call the Service Department at
(jthomas@mayfieldvillage.com) with this information:
440.442.5506 and get it on the map.
Your name, address, phone number and email address, the name and address of your business (and a
description of your business, if it is not evident from
Ordinance Reviews. Once in a while you read about
the title). This will enable us to begin a conversation
ridiculous old laws left on the books in various places.
geared toward our mutual success. We will not share
We don’t have anything silly on the books here, but we
your information (unless we have permission to do
do have some antiquated ordinances. Council President Joe Saponaro and I, along with just about everyso).
Summer 2016
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Local
Prod uce .
G ea uga
F a mily
Farms provides us
another opportunity
to support local
farms and keep
them in business. I
have subscribed to a single share
and found that I am provided with
burgeoning bags of fresh produce
each week. I have been delighted
with the sweetest strawberries and
snap peas I have ever tasted, and
challenged with kohlrabi, swiss
chard, rhubarb and other things
which have expanded my culinary
horizons. If you are hesitant about
the commitment, now is the time to
join, as they will prorate your membership through the end of the season. Log onto geaugafamilyfarms.org and join the party. (And,
by the way, Pinterest has a recipe
for everything.)
The Grove. If you haven’t been
there yet, you have to try it! The season started out with a bang and
there is entertainment for every
taste. It’s family friendly, has food
available for every performance, and
doesn’t require advance planning.
Most of all, it’s the best way I know
to capture the magic of summer and
keep the memories with you as fall
and winter approach. And since we
offer a money-back guarantee, there
is absolutely no risk. This summer,
enjoy the expanded paver section
and row of stone seating. On hot,
sunny nights, sitting in the “inner
circle” will help avoid the strong sun
and consequent heat. Next year,
and consistent with our step by step
approach, we are looking to Phase
One of a permanent band shell to
replace our trusty-but-seen-betterdays tent. Once again, we are seeking available grant money to help
offset our costs.
Summer 2016
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In addition to Grove programming, and keeping the budget in mind, we
are looking to bring programming inside to Reserve Hall for the colder
months. We have on tap some Cleveland Institute of Music productions
coming up, and you can find more information on those programs elsewhere in the Voice.
The Community Room. Last but not least, our new Community Room is
nearly ready and we can’t wait for everyone to enjoy it. It will mirror the
tone of Mayfield Village in the sense that it will combine the best elements of modern and traditional function and design, it will be beautiful
without being ostentatious, and it will reflect the quietly confident character of the Village we call home. Celebrate our community’s new addition by attending the ribbon-cutting and open house on August 21st, or
the Senior Fair on August 26th.
Participation. Mayfield Village enjoys citizen participation in its governance process. Not everyone will agree on solutions to every problem, but
when every voice is heard, we have the basis of knowledge to make the
best decisions we can. Please consider coming to Council meetings,
joining or forming a neighborhood association, and looking after your
neighbors in need. We are the Village.
Have a wonderful rest of summer!
— Brenda T. Bodnar, Mayor

Please Join Us to Celebrate
the Opening of the New Community Room
6621 Wilson Mills Road

Sunday, August 21, 2016 from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Open House with entertainment by the Don DiSantis Orchestra
Dedication Ceremony at 1:00 p.m.
The new Community Room is open for rentals beginning Sept 1. Village residents can make reservations up to a year in advance. Non-residents must be
sponsored by a Village resident and cannot reserve the facility more than 60
days prior to the event. For rental rates and information, call Debbie Thomas
at 440-461-2211 or go to mayfieldvillage.com/residents/rentals
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Joseph M. Saponaro / Council President
In my last Voice of the Village article I wrote about how
Council will continue to diligently fulfill the roles and
responsibilities that you, the Mayfield Village residents,
have placed upon us, to continue look for ways to
make improvements where necessary, and to pursue
opportunities for Council and the Administration to
maintain our collaborative approach to governing Mayfield Village. As such, I have met with Mayor Brenda
Bodnar in an effort to put these words into practice.
This has resulted in establishing a monthly standing
meeting between myself and Mayor Bodnar to discuss
the business of governing Mayfield Village while maintaining open communication. I am happy to report that
although we may take different approaches to review
and ultimately resolve an issue or address a matter for
Mayfield Village, our goals remain aligned.

Mayor Brenda Bodnar and Council President Joseph Saponaro.

In May we met to discuss Mayfield Village ordinances.
Both the Mayor and I agree that there may be various
ordinances that need to be modified in order to meet
the needs of Mayfield Village in 2016 and beyond. As
such, Department Heads are tasked with reviewing ordinances that pertain to the operation of their specific
departments and make recommendations. Council
members have also been asked to review ordinances
and make recommendations. Once this task has been
completed, Mayor Bodnar and I will meet again, and
with the guidance of Joe Diemert, Law Director, will propose changes for Council’s review and approval.
Summer 2016

In June we met to discuss the
2017 Budget, and to look for
ways to work with Ron Wynne,
Finance Director, and the Finance Department to streamline
the budgetary process. We determined that if the process begins
earlier than has been the custom
in Mayfield Village that the Administration will have more than
ample time to prepare the Budget and submit it to Council, and
Council will have more than ample time to review and approve
the Budget.

Joseph M. Saponaro
Council President

Making these great strides takes
the efforts of many, one of whom
deserves great recognition . . .
Mary Beth Betsa. Mary Beth has
tirelessly served as Clerk of
Council since 2005; this is in addition to her position in the Finance Department. She continues to go above and beyond and
always strives for excellence in
the performance of her job duties. When you encounter Mary
Beth you can always be assured
of a welcoming smile and a sincere listening ear. Mary Beth
epitomizes everything positive
about public service, and I, personally, thank her for her invaluable service to Mayfield Village.

As always my door is open to listen to the needs or concerns of
Mayfield Village residents or to
answer questions you may have
about Mayfield Village.
— Joseph Saponaro,
Council President

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Lillian “Patsy” Mills / Council Ward 2
Mayfield Village celebrated
Independence Day with a
great flurry. The weather cooperated so all enjoyed
Parkview Pool in the afternoon. The Grove Amphitheatre had great music and the
crowd was the largest ever
there. The Fireworks were
spectacular! Will Cruise Night
and Fireworks return to the
Gazebo area? Mayor Bodnar,
our Safety Forces, Activities
Committee and Recreation
Board will be evaluating both
events.
Programs at The Grove have
something for all ages. Bring
a picnic and a blanket or lawn
chairs and enjoy the evening.
(Pizza, hotdogs, ice cream,

drinks and snacks are also
now available at our concession stand.)
The Garden Club, Historical
Society, Mayfield Women's
Club and ABC Quilters are
looking forward having their
meetings at the new Community Room. The Commisison
on Aging has been meeting at
St. Bartholomew’s Church
and will be more than
pleased to begin meeting in
the new facility. Please see
the articles in this issue for
meeting dates and times.
The road improvement project for the Bonnieview, Glenview and Beech Hill area is
almost complete.

Resurfacing of S.O.M. Center
Road from Mayfield Heights to
the Wilson Mills intersection
began on July 8. There will
also be some crack sealing on
other streets in the Village. Audible Pedestrian Signals will be placed at S.O.M.
and Aintree Park/ Seneca
Drives and S.O.M. and Wilson
Mills. A new traffic system
(including an audible signal)
will be installed at S.O.M. and
Sandalwood.

Patsy Mills
Council , Ward 2

Enjoy the summertime with all
the great things to do in the
Village.

Thomas J. Marrie/ Council at Large
Cruise Night at Progressive
was a huge success and
maybe had the biggest
crowds yet and many beautiful automobiles. Many said,
"I had one just like that, but
it never looked that good." It
was a great night!
Our fireworks this year,
which were also at Progressive Insurance and the soccer fields, were outstanding.
Many larger shells were used
this year because of the location and safety.
In case you were wondering
why both events were
moved, it was because of the
construction on SOM and
Wilson Mills that forced the
move.
I would like to personally
thank Progressive on behalf
Summer 2016

of our Village, for their usual
help, assistance, and cooperation. They are great neighbors.
We are getting very close to
the completion of our beautiful new Community Center.
It’s looking so great and will
be a fantastic addition to our
Village. You will be able to
look at it with great pride. It’s
a beauty!
Bill Thomas, our Recreation
Director, with help from Sean
and Danielle, have our summer programs going full
swing, and with great success. Their programs make
hundreds and hundreds of
children very happy and safe
for the summer months. In
addition, the new tables, umbrellas, etc. make the pool
very attractive and friendly.

We have very dedicated and
professional Police and Fire
Departments watching over
our Village, but you know they
can use your help sometimes.
If you witness something that
looks wrong, out of place, or
suspicious, please call them,
please don't just look the other
way. They do a great job for us,
but they can always use your
help.

Thomas J. Marrie
Council At Large

Speaking of police, we have
added a new, full-time patrolman to our force, (up to now
he was part-time) and his
name is Charles Pona. Out of
the many people who took the
test, he was number one in
every area. Welcome Officer
Pona. You are now part of a
great group and we are happy
to have you on board. Good
luck and stay safe.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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First In. Last Out. For the Last Time.
Steve Jerome / Council at Large
When I first met John Lisy many years ago, I always knew of him
as a Mayfield Village Fireman. He worked odd hours, participated in Village functions, and helped facilitate events with the
station and Center School. He was always an upbeat guy, and
great with kids. He will go down as a Mayfield legend, and is the
last of the old guard as he sails off into retirement.
My reason for writing
about Firefighter Lisy, is
not only because he is a
well-respected member
of our safety forces, but
will one day be my father in law. I will be honored to marry his
daughter Allison and
stand by him, someone
who is adored by everyone. John will be
missed as the mildmannered, even-keeled
guy in tough situations.
He began at the old
station that used to
stand on Wilson Mills,
built not many years
after World War Two.
From there he helped
transition to the new
station on SOM Center
road built in 1994.
John is a graduate of
Brush High School and
went on to receive a
business degree from John Carroll University. After a few
years in the business world, he was laid off finding himself
in search of something more meaningful than the daily
grind. That opportunity came soon after.
John Lisy was sworn-in as a full-time
Mayfield Village Firefighter in 1983.

article dealing with the resident
from chest pain onset until arrival at Hillcrest Hospital post tPA administration. Their protocol for heart attack victims
Steve Jerome
from Hillcrest Hospital was also
Council at Large
selected in the treatment of
heart attack victims for this
article. It was published in the magazine "In Sync" by
Physio Control/Redmond, Washington for their summer
1995 edition giving credit to Mayfield Village and Hillcrest Hospital, as well as himself for being its author, on
the benefits of t-PA and 12 lead EKG's.
In 2001, he attended a Child Passenger Safety Technician class and was awarded his diploma in 2002 by The
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Mayfield
Village was one of the first communities in the area to
offer child car seat safety checkups. Today, Mayfield Village has child car seat technicians available on all shifts
to continue this valuable service.
In 2013, after attending a class and receiving certification for The Emergency Vehicle Drivers Training program,
he instituted a session in early fall for a driver’s training
refresher and driving rodeo for all members of the Mayfield Village Fire Department. The classes are presently
held on a yearly basis.
While working full time for Mayfield Village, he applied to
Brentwood Hospital as a Telemetry Technician in 1988,
monitoring as many as 32 telemetry patients at a time,
and worked full time until 1996 when Brentwood Hospital became South Pointe Hospital and merged into the
Cleveland Clinic health system. Over the years he has

John was hired in 1983 and was one of the original six
members of the full time fire department led by Chief Hejcl,
who started as Volunteer chief in 1966. He led the charge
with The Village having two full time fireman on per shift,
and obtained his paramedic license in 1987 where he
earned the cardiology award for being the top student in his
class.
In 1995, John participated in a study with Physio Control
dealing with the lifesaving heart drug t-PA. A call from one of
our residents was selected to be in this study. He wrote an
Summer 2016
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witnessed many interesting,
potentially serious, and catastrophic calls. At some point
he has probably touched your
life or someone you know and
live near. His fellow firemen
have looked to him for guidance and relied on him like a
brother in potentially life
threatening situations. He will
be greatly missed, but has
left an everlasting impression
on the community he has
served for 33 years and the
young firemen who have
come after.
Firefighter Lisy—Your axe may
be down, but you’ll always be
sharp. Burn on.

Firefighter Lisy and daughter Allison in
front of the newly-built Fire Station.

Councilman Steve Jerome with future father-in-law, Firefighter John Lisy at the July 18, 2016 Council meeting. Firefighter Lisy was presented with a Resolution of Council, a retirement plaque and his Fire Helmet.

Stormwater Fee Credit Workshops
Saturday, Aug 20 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Watershed Stewardship Center at West Creek, 2277 West Ridgewood Drive, Parma
Tuesday, Aug 23 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Happy Days Lodge, 500 West Streetsboro Street (S.R. 303), Peninsula
Saturday, Sept 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sewer District’s Annual Open House, 4747 East 49th Street, Cuyahoga Heights
Thursday, Sept 22 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Mayfield Village Civic Center, 6622 Wilson Mills Road, Mayfield Village

Stop by at any time to learn more about the Sewer District’s Regional Stormwater
Management Program and credit opportunities available to homeowners.
Representatives will be available to answer property-specific questions about the program and offer assistance with credit applications. Learn about rain gardens and other
best practices, how to paint a rain barrel, permitting requirements in your community,
and more.
Fees for the Regional Stormwater Management Program will appear on your NEORSD bill
starting the second half of 2016. Look up your fee and learn more about credit opportunities at neorsd.org/feefinder
Summer 2016
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George Williams / Council Ward 4
Village Safety - The Fire Department

the incoming Hospital about what was happening.

At the beginning of the year, I had
the opportunity to take a quick tour
of the Village Fire Department.
I
immediately noticed how clean and
organized the entire facility was on
all three levels. That same attention
to detail and pride extended to the
glistening fire trucks and the customized emergency ambulance. Each
vehicle is equipped to handle just
about any type of situation that may
come up from fires, vehicle accidents, trauma and hazardous spills.
While there was no pole to slide
down, I was able to ride in the big fire
truck which surprisingly felt like cruising in a big Cadillac.

After returning to the station and after lunch cooked by
the Team in their spacious kitchen, I sat in on a training
session in preparation for the RNC Conference in downtown Cleveland. I learned that most safety departments
throughout the region are getting ready to support Cleveland and their own respective community in the event
that they ‘get a call’ during the conference.

In June, I took Chief Gino Carcioppolo
up on his offer to spend more time
with members of the department to
learn about their jobs, responsibilities and to join them for lunch.
While I was about to take the Village
street map test, all of a sudden there
was an announcement on the overhead speakers about an emergency
situation. Chief Carcioppolo looked
at me and said “you got a call!”
In a blur, the Teams rushed to their
stations to get ready, then jumped in
the vehicles, I hopped in the back of
the ambulance, put on the seatbelt
and we took off with the siren blaring
in less than two minutes!
We arrived at the destination to find
an individual that was having a
health issue. I walked in behind the
Team to see them quickly recognize
the situation, seamlessly provide
medical attention and assurance to
the patient that he was in good
hands. I saw outstanding teamwork
and communications between the
Team, the patient, home base and
Summer 2016

George Williams
Council Ward 4

My gratitude to the Team, Mike Palumbo, Anthony Havel, Tim Byrne, Matt Martin,
Jason Brothers, Bruce Sundman, Cheryl Garinger and Chief Gino Carcioppolo, for
an outstanding and memorable day.
Village Safety - The Police Department
I also had the privilege to see a first-hand glimpse of what goes on during an afternoon in the life of professional law enforcement officers. My Ride-A-Long started
with a patrol of the Village in the front seat of a police car to see what an Officer
sees while parked or driving in traffic or through neighborhood streets. Patrolling
this part of Northeast Ohio appears complicated due to the very close proximity of
neighboring cities that have their own Police Departments, along with the Highway
Patrol that covers the interstate, however, I could not help but notice the awareness and respectful wave when passing each other.
Each Village patrol car is equipped with on-dash cameras, with new body cameras
in the process of being worn by each Officer. Along with a body vest, Officers are
well equipped for safety and to provide safe service to the community and those
passing through. The highlight of my Ride-A-Long was standing in the median on I271 North to clock fast-moving cars with the laser gun!
The tour inside the Village Police department located on SOM Center was an adventure in itself. From the central command center, which is a hi-tech, state-ofthe-art communications hub, to the firing range, fitness center, booking area,
training rooms and jail cell, it is an impressive facility. My sincere thanks to Chief
Richard Edelman for the invitation and to Officer Kostrab and Sgt. Troyer for their
time, professionalism and patience.
In closing, Village Council is accountable to the residents to support the Police and
Fire Departments by providing legislation and funding to do their jobs. Seeing
what they do up close, I can attest it is tax money well spent. Thank you.
P.S. Coincidently and maybe timely, I finished this article about my very positive
experience with the Mayfield Village Police Department during the tragic and
senseless shooting incidents in Baton Rouge, St. Paul and Dallas. It is so sad and
frustrating to continue to hear and see what is happening between Police and the
people in the communities they share. It is becoming evident that a similar untimely event can happen at any time and anywhere in this country. What can we
do from Mayfield Village, Ohio? I am not sure but I suggest that it will take being
involved, working together, sharing information and offering sincere mutual respect and support to our safety forces and to each other. Thank you.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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QED Honored on its Tenth Anniversary in Mayfield Village
At the June 20, 2016 Council Meeting,
Mayor Brenda Bodnar honored local business, Quality Electrodynamics (QED) for ten
years of growth and success on Beta Drive
in Mayfield Village. Mayor Bodnar commended QED founder and President, Dr. Hiroyuki Fujita, on his leadership and success
in combining his knowledge, vision, and
commitment to family to QED’s workforce,
and to the community, and for developing a
business with sound roots and sustainable
growth. Dr. Fujita was presented with a
Mayor’s Proclamation.
Mayor Bodnar with Dr. Hiroyuki Fujita and Ted Esborn, who recently left Mayfield Village to become the Economic Development Director for Avon Lake.

Gary Busa Recognized for 17 Years
of Dedicated Service

Gary Busa, long-time Mayfield Village resident and son of former Mayor Vince Busa,
was honored at the April 18, 2016 Council
meeting for his work at Parkview Pool over
the past 17 years. Gary was hired when
the pool opened in 1999 and worked every
summer without missing a day of work.
Mayor Bodnar presented Mr. Busa with a
plaque in honor of his retirement along with
a Mayor’s Proclamation.
Summer 2016

Mayor Bodnar, with Mrs. Jean Busa and son Gary.
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The Dangers of Teens Sending Provocative
Photos & Messages Via Cell Phone
Michael E. Cicero / Village Prosecutor
For young adults, there are a
myriad of ways to communicate
via their smart phones, whether
it be by calling, text messaging,
or using cell phone apps such as
Snapchat, Instagram. However,
there are times when the communications turn to a sexual nature. For those who are under
18 or are communicating with
someone under 18, this is a very
dangerous activity.
“Sexting” is the sending of sexually explicit or suggestive text
messages, videos or photographs via cell phones or other
electronic devices. Studies have
shown that about 22% of teen
girls and 18% of teen boys have
sent a nude or semi-nude photo
to another person. While it is
most common for teens to send
such communications to their
significant other, a study by the
Teen Online & Wireless Safety
Survey; Cyberbullying Sexting
and Parental Controls, revealed
that 30% of the time, the photo
then was forwarded to someone
who was not supposed to see it.
What many teenagers don’t know
is that sharing of nude or sexual
images of individuals under the
age of 18, including themselves,
is a crime.
While some states have enacted
criminal laws specifically aimed
at juvenile offenders, Ohio has
not, and teenagers can and are
prosecuted under Ohio’s sex
Summer 2016

crime laws. For example, a 17-year-old boy who
shares a nude photo of himself with his 16-yearold girlfriend, or sends a nude or topless photo of
her to his friends, can be charged with Illegal Use
Michael E. Cicero
of a Minor in Nudity-Oriented Material and/or DisVillage Prosecutor
seminating Harmful Materials, both fifth degree
felonies, punishable by up to a year in jail. Similarly, a 16-year-old boy who takes a photo of him and his 17-year-old girlfriend
engaged in “relations”, then sends the photo to others, can be charged
with Pandering Obscenity Involving a Minor, a fourth degree felony, which
can result in 6 to 18 months in prison. And the under 18-year-old teen boy
or girl who encourages another juvenile to send obscene, sexually oriented
or nude photos can be charged with Child Endangerment, a second degree
felony, punishable by 2 to 8 years in prison.
Ohio law provides that most under 18-year-old teen sexting cases are handled by the County Juvenile Court. But in certain instances, offenders can
be tried as an adult in the Court of Common Pleas. Additionally, some Juvenile Courts have established diversion programs, also known as “first offender programs”, which can involve participation in education programs
and/or probation. If the juvenile offender successfully completes the program, the charges are dismissed. In addition to jail time and fines, individuals convicted of these types of crimes also must register as sex offenders,
which prohibits them from living within 100 feet of a school and requires
them to periodically register their whereabouts with local law enforcement.
“Sexting” can have very serious legal repercussions. Talk to your children
about what they are doing online and the risks. Make sure that your children understand that messages or pictures they send on their cell phones,
whether it is via a text, Instagram, Snapchat or some other app, are not
truly private or anonymous. Check out the parental controls offered by your
mobile provider, so you can monitor who your children are communicating
with and, if you so desire, limit the amount and type of text messages they
can send and receive.
Most importantly, if you believe that a minor has been victimized by
“sexting”, contact the Mayfield Village Police Department at (440) 4611234 immediately. Our Detectives and Officers have been specially trained
in investigating these types of crimes.

www.mayfieldvillage.com
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COMING THIS FALL TO RESERVE HALL. . .

Students from the Cleveland Institute of Music will present a regular
music series on Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Save these dates
and plan to enjoy amazing concerts performed by talented young
performers!
Fall Dates:

October 20 / December 1

Spring Dates:

March 23 / April 20

All Concerts will be FREE and Open to the Public!

MAYFIELD
WOMEN’S CLUB
Fall meetings of the Mayfield Women's Club will
be held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at
7:00 P.M. at the Mayfield Village Community
Room. Programs will be as follows:

Highland Heights Lions Club
Clambake
Saturday, October 1
(Doors Open at 6 p.m.)



Sept 19 / Rebecca McFarland presents
"The Cultural Gardens of Cleveland"



Oct 17 / Welfare project to be announced.

Highland Heights Community Center
Catered by La-Vera Party Center



Nov 21 / Susan Kozan presents "The Avalon Adult Care and Its Benefits"

Tickets $35 per person



No December Meeting

The Mayfield Women's Club requests any tattered and worn American Flags be donated for
the Flag Day Retirement Ceremony being
planned on June 14, 2017. Please bring the
Flags to the Civic Center. The Club held its first
flag ceremony this past Flag Day, assisted by
Scout Troop #289 and Fire Lt. Michael Girbino.
For additional information,
call Martii at 440-833-0059
Summer 2016

(extra clams $10 per dozen)

Purchase Tickets by Sept 24—NO TICKETS SOLD
AT THE DOOR!!
Contact Frank Skala 440-473-3484 / Gary Kyrszan
440-461-9342 / or Larry Nudelman 440-461-2720 for
information and tickets.

All proceeds go to Lions’ charities to help the
sight and hearing impaired.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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From the Desk of the Chief
Richard Edelman / Chief of Police
Greetings Friends;
Rather than my usual column, I would simply like to say thank you. All of you who
called the police department or stopped by last Friday to offer your condolences,
well-wishes and support after five of our Brothers were brutally killed and seven
more wounded in Dallas; your thoughts and prayers mean a lot to all of us. On
behalf of the men and women of the Mayfield Village Police Department—Thank
you.

3rd ANNUAL MAYFIELD
ART SHOW

Richard Edelman
Chief of Police

Meet our Summer Interns!

formerly the M.A.R.C. Art Show

October 9 thru 16, 2016
Entries Accepted: Friday, Oct 7 at the
Library / 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Opening Reception: Sunday, Oct 9 /
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Entry forms are available at the Library
and the city halls of Gates Mills, Highland
Hts., Mayfield Hts., and Mayfield Village.
Sponsored by Mayfield Village, the Mayfield Branch
of Cuyahoga County Public Library, and Friends of
the Mayfield Branch Library.
Cuyahoga County Public Library
Mayfield Branch / 500 S.O.M. Center Road /
440.473.0350

Summer 2016

Emily Scheiderich and Michael Galloway are working
this summer at The Grove Amphitheatre as seasonal
Programming Coordinators. Their duties include
overseeing all scheduled events, coordinating with
performers, rentals and support services, and
assisting with marketing and promotion.
Emily is a music student in the Berklee Program at
Cuyahoga County Community College and an alto
saxophone player with a focus on composition.
Michael is a student at Ohio University, majoring in
Journalism/Strategic Communications. Michael has
also worked for the past several summers as a
camp counselor for the Parks & Recreation Dept.
Stop at The Grove to meet Emily and Michael. There
are still plenty of shows left to enjoy this summer.
See the August schedule on the back cover.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Fire Safety Reminders
Eugene Carcioppolo / Fire Chief
With fall here and winter soon approaching I
wanted to utilize this article to remind you all to
have your furnace and appliances serviced by a
licensed technician. Improperly functioning
furnaces and appliances can cause excessive
amounts of carbonmonoxide. Additionally,
they will not function as
efficiently as they are
designed to if not properly maintained. If you
have a wood burning
fireplace or stove your fireplace flue should
also be swept at least annually.
While the maintenance completed on your appliances is important, it is equally important to
ensure you have at least one functioning carbon monoxide alarm, and working photoelectric
sensing smoke alarms on each level of the
home, in each occupied bedroom, and one in
the main hallway outside of the bedrooms.
More information on smoke alarms and the NE
Ohio Fire Prevention Association’s mascot, Earl
Lee Warning, can be found at
http://
getsafealarms.com/.

Both smoke alarms and carbon monoxide
alarms have definitive life spans, typically on
the back plate each type alarm the manufactured date can be verified. If the carbon monoxide alarm is 7 years old or older it is time
to be replaced, and smoke alarms 10 years
old or older should also be replaced. Change
your batteries at least twice a year and ensure your alarms are working by pressing the
test button at least once monthly. Practice
fire safety with your family members ensuring that all members know two ways out of
their sleeping space, practice exiting crawling
out of the home when the alarms are sounding, and ensure your family knows a common
meeting place in the front yard, reinforce
with your family that we should never go
back into the house after exiting because of
a fire.

Eugene Carcioppolo
Fire Chief

Lastly I have a request and would ask you all
to adopt a hydrant and ensure that during
the winter months you attempt to clear snow
from around the hydrant in front of your
home.
If you have any questions regarding appropriate home fire safety, please call 440-4611208 and ask us for assistance, we can attempt to answer your questions and at your
request we can even provide you a free
home fire safety evaluation.

“I’m Earl Lee Warning, a Photoelectric Smoke
Alarm. I will do the best job of warning you
and your family in the event of a fire in your home
– alerting you tens of minutes earlier than the other alarms. I’m your best choice for Early Warnings, and I won’t hassle you every time you burn
the toast or take a steamy shower.”
Summer 2016
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Mayfield Township Historical Society / Alfred Muhle, President
40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION—ICE CREAM SOCIAL
September 14th, 2016 6:30 – 8 p.m. at
BENNETT-VANCUREN HISTORICAL HOUSE
606 S.O.M. CENTER ROAD
The Historical Society is celebrating its 40 th Anniversary and invites all residents in
the area to see Special Exhibits at the Museum while enjoying ice cream sundaes
and music. $3.00 donation.

The Bennett-Van Curen Historical House

August 11th , 7-9 p.m. the Society will be at The Grove in Mayfield Village as
part of the Andersonville Trial Program. Bring a chair and picnic supper and enjoy this presentation.
October 12th, 7 p.m. at the New Community Room, 6621 Wilson Mills Road. Program: ‘HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE
AGAIN’, the Baby Boom Years. PIE NIGHT! Bring your favorite pie to share.
November 9th, 7 p.m. at the Community Room. Program: Holly Wichey PhD, of the Cleveland Museum of Art will present ‘The Extraordinary Gifts from Jeptha Homer and Frederick Wade’. Annual Holiday Dinner. Raffle Night.
December 14th, 12:30 p.m. at the Civic Center, 6622 Wilson Mills Road. Social hour, lunch, and a visit from Mrs.
Claus. Your check will be your reservation.
Your support is what made the Museum what it is today. The Society hopes that you will be able to join us at the
above programs. We look forward to seeing you, your family, and friends.
For additional information, call 440-461-0055 or visit our website at
mayfieldtownshiphistoricsociety@yahoo.com. Tours of the Museum are available by appointment.
Tales from the Eerie Shore: Ghosts of Ohio
Saturday, October 1st 2:00 pm
Senior Celebration: Kick-off
Tuesday, September 13th 2:00 pm
Join us to kick off Senior Celebration – a new series of monthly, afternoon programs designed especially for Seniors. The
September kick off will feature music, fun and refreshments.

Senior Celebration: Scandals in the House of Windsor
Tuesday, October 11th 2:00 pm
Delve into British history and uncover the little known scandals in the House of Windsor.

Senior Celebration: Duke Ellington
Tuesday, November 1st 2:00 pm

Join us for an evening of storytelling with award-winning authors, ghost hunters, and para-historians Theresa Argie and
Cathi Weber - aka The Haunted Housewives.

Millenial Mash-up: Board Game Night
Monday, September 12th 6:30 pm
Join us to kick off a new series of programs aimed at Millenials. We kick-off the series with Board Game Night when you
can gather with other Millenials to play fun board games and
meet new people. Refreshments provided.

Millenial Mash-up: Zombie Apocalypse
Monday, October 10th 6:30 pm

Enjoy live performance and lecture on an iconic figure in jazz/
music history. Explore the life of the artist, his music and its
impact on the recording and music industry.

Come in your Zombie costume and join other Millenials for
the Zombie Apocalypse! A Zombie walk on the Greenway
Trail will be followed by refreshments, trivia and award ceremony for best costumes.

Best of One Tank Trips with Neil Zurcher
Saturday, September 17th 2:00 pm

Millenial Mash-up: Coffee and Coloring
Monday, November 14th 6:30 pm

Come along for the ride with Neil Zurcher as he shares his
favorite moments in The Best of One Tank Trips.

Come and relax with coffee and a coloring sheet. We'll provide the materials or you can bring your own.

Summer 2016
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Mayfield Village Garden Club
The Mayfield Village Garden Club will be meeting in
the new Community Room, 6621 Wilson Mills Road
for the following dates:
September 28 at 7 p.m. “WHO NEEDS AIR, SPACE,
SUNSHINE, SOIL, AND WATER?” The answer will be
presented by Frank Stupczy, Mayfield Village Urban
Arborist.
October 26, 2016 at 7 p.m. “HERBS FOR FRAGRANCE
AND FITNESS” presented by Kathleen Gips, former
owner of The Village Herb Shop in Chagrin Falls.
November 26, 2016 at 7 p.m. “AMAZING AMARYLLIS”
Workshop presented by Suzanne Valentine.
SAVE THE DATE!!
December 3, 2016 / 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m. MISTLETOE
MARKET at the Civic Center, 6622 Wilson Mills Road.

The Garden Club will have FRESH GREEN HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS, and WREATHS, their BAKE SHOP WILL
HAVE DELICIOUS HOME BAKED HOLIDAY TREATS, and
the Holiday Vendors will have their handmade items for
sale. This is an important event for Scholarship Fund.
Anyone interested in entering as a Vendor please contact Patsy at 440.449.4922.

December 14, 2016 at 12:30 p.m. at the Civic Center ,
SOCIAL TIME, 1 PM CATERED LUNCH, AND A VISIT
FROM MRS. CLAUS. Cost $15.00 per person. Your
check will be your reservation. Please mail your check
to Patsy Mills, 733 Kenwood Drive, Gates Mills, Ohio
44040.
For information regarding the above meetings or membership please contact: Elaine 440.449.1474. The Garden Club appreciates your support.

Planting Trees on Arbor Day
The 2016 Arbor Day Celebration was held on April 29th at Center Elementary School. Sponsored by the Mayfield
Village Garden Club, and with assistance from the Service Department and Mayfield School District, kindergarten
and second grade students planted a tree on the Center School grounds. Service Department Arborist Frank
Stupczy and Service Director Doug Metzung provided some Arbor Day history and facts about trees.
Council President Joseph Saponaro was
on hand to provide closing remarks. All
students were provided with a sapling to
plant at home.

Left, Arborist Frank Stupczy helps plant a tree at
Center Elementary School. Above, Council President Joseph Saponaro addresses the students.

Check out the Garden Club web page at mayfieldvillage.com and click on “Associations and Organizations.”
Summer 2016
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Providing Needed Services to Mayfield
Seniors
Movie Mondays
A new movie series at Reserve Hall Theater on select Mondays! Movies
range from classic to comedy to newer releases; some movies include a
discussion.


August 15 – “Fiddler on the Roof” (1971) at 1:00 PM



September 19 – “The Out-of-Towners” (1970) at 1:00 PM



October 24: Classic Scary Movie Marathon—come for one or for
all, and watch for more info about the CPA Open House during
the marathon!


10:30AM - “Wait Until Dark” (1967)



12:45PM - “Strangers on a Train” (1951)



3:00PM – “Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein” (1948)



5:00PM - “Dial M For Murder” (1954)











Daily Luncheons
Homemaker Services
Transportation
Outreach Services
Social Programs
Home Safety
Chore Information
Tours and Trips
Wellness and Education

Reservations are appreciated! Call CPA at 216-650-4029.
Movies subject to change based on availability.
Fresh Goods to Go
Fresh Goods to Go is available to income-eligible older adults age 60+ and is made possible through a partnership
with the Greater Cleveland Food Bank, along with a dedicated group of volunteers who help carry the program out
each month! Distribution takes place every third Thursday at South Euclid Community Center, 1370 Victory Dr.,
with reservations required by the Wednesday of the week prior. Call 216-650-4029 or stop in to see CPA staff at
any lunch location to make a reservation or to find out if you are eligible.

CARE Program
The Community Partnership on Aging, along with partners Maple Heights, Cleveland Heights and Solon Senior Centers, is very excited to have been one of four collaboratives selected as a recipient of the Cuyahoga County Senior
Center Innovation Grant! The planning grant for the CARE Program will seek to enhance the safety and independence of older adults through minor home modifications, simple maintenance tasks and repairs, and assistance
with coordination of required work. The project will include an independent-living risk evaluation and information
and referral service for home owners in the collaborating cities. Volunteers will be sought from corporate, nonprofit, civic, school and faith-based organizations.
If you are interested in learning more about the CARE Program, or are an interested business owner who would like
to get involved, email CPA at contactus@communitypartnershiponaging.org.

Irish Folk Music
“No Strangers Here,” an Irish Folk Band that play Celtic/Irish Folk/Traditional as well as music from yesterday and
today, will play at the CPA Café Lunch at South Euclid Community Center on Thursday, September 22!
Summer 2016
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Senior News and Programming

Donna J. Heath / Senior Program Coordinator
SENIOR SURVEY RESULTS
Over 125 residents responded to the Senior Survey sent to
each residence a couple of months ago. In addition to learning about your programming interests, we learned that 21
residents would be interested in overnight trips and 44 residents are Veterans.
Based on the results of the survey, we have added Arthritis
Exercise classes, Cooking classes, Spanish Lessons, and an
iPhone orientation class to our fall schedule. Please see
information about those classes later in this article. Please
be sure to register early as we anticipate that these classes
will fill up quickly. Three new Lunch n’ Learn programs have
been scheduled. Lunch and Movie programs will continue
with the CPA at the Civic Center and with Governor’s Village
at their facility. Information about Water Aerobics will be
included in the Parks & Recreation Brochure. Thank you to
all who returned surveys. Your input is greatly appreciated
and will be used in planning future classes and trips.
SENIOR SERVICES OFFICE & CLASSES RELOCATED
A reminder that the new Community Room is expected to
open by September. At the beginning of September, the
Senior Services’ Office and most classes will move to the
new Community Room. Our telephone number remains the
same: 440-919-2332.
LEAF RAKING
Please contact us by September 21st if you would like to be
entered in our leaf-raking drawing. We will draw names on
September 26th and a number of residents will have their
yards raked by volunteers this fall.
SENIOR SNOW REMOVAL
All residents will receive a mailing soon about the senior
snow removal program for winter 2016-17. Please look for
the mailing and return your application with payment by the
deadline.
TRIPS
Join us for a “Higbee’s” Silver Grille Christmas Party!” on
Wednesday, Dec 7. Cost includes a wonderful lunch from
the Ritz Carlton borrowing from the original Silver Grill recipes. As the magic of the Silver grill is recreated, we will enjoy
entertainment by a violinist and a 3-piece combo band.
There will be free time to view the decorations of Tower City
or even visit the Horseshoe Casino. $83. The deadline to
register is Oct 17.
Summer 2016

FOOT CLINICS
Foot clinics are generally held twice a month from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Civic Center. Call the Senior Services Office at
440-919-2332 to make an appointment for routine foot
care, treatment of corns and calluses, toenail clipping, etc.
The cost is $20 and the podiatrist is Dr. Kelly Whaley. Clinics will be held August 12 and 26, September 9 and 23,
October 7 and 14, and November 11. Please note that the
clinic on September 23 will be held at the Community
Room.
CLASSES
We are gearing up for several new fall classes!
The next 6-week session of Knitting/Crocheting will begin
Sept 9. If you have ever wanted to learn to knit or crochet,
here’s your opportunity. Or, if you already know how to knit
or crochet, your instructor, Jan Perna, will help you hone
your skills. Classes are held on Fridays from 9:30-11:30
a.m. at the Community Room. $48 for the 6-week session.
The Walking Club has been walking at the Metroparks on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays all summer. They will
continue to walk through the fall. Thank you to Jim and
Dona Kless for leading the walks. For more information,
contact us.
A free demo of Watercolor Painting will be
given on Tuesday,
August 30 from 10
a.m.-noon at the
Community Room.
The fall series will
begin in September.
Choose either the
Tuesday series (Sept.
6-27) or the Thursday series (Sept. 8-29). Both series are
four weeks and are held 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the Community Room. The cost is $35 for Mayfield School District Residents and $40 for all others. Please register no later than
August 30. There is also a $4 material fee. Your instructor
is Flo Smith. Contact us for Oct and Nov class dates.
The Bereavement Group will begin meeting on September
12. The 10-week sessions are held from 5:45-6:45 at the
Community Room. The group does not meet on the third
Monday of the month. There is no charge for the Bereavewww.mayfieldvillage.com
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Senior News (cont.)
ment Group but reservations are required. To register, please
contact me at 440-919-2332.
Several One-Stroke Painting classes have been scheduled for
fall. Each class costs $28 plus a surface fee of up to $3.50 per
class. One-stroke painting is a decorative painting technique of
mostly flowers using acrylic paints. It allows for blending, shading, and highlighting all in one stroke. You do not have to be able
to draw to paint! Classes will be held at the Community Room
from 1:30-4:00 p.m. Call for details. Your instructor is Barb
Brastoff. (There is a class maximum of 10 students and several
students have already registered, so please register early.)

Session I of Beginning Bridge Lessons has been scheduled for
Fridays, Sept 23 through Oct 28. Classes will be held from 10
a.m. to noon at the Community Room. The cost is $64 for the 6week session. Your instructor is Sue Pisanelli. Class maximum
is 12 students, so early registration is recommended.
The first session of Beginner Spanish Lessons will be held Fridays, Sept 16 through Nov 4. Classes will be held from 1:002:30 p.m. at the Community Room. The cost is $69 for the 8week session. In this class you will learn conversational Spanish.
Your instructor, Cristina Sempe, a Spanish native from Guatemala, has been teaching Spanish for over 40 years. Class maximum
is 12 students, so early registration is recommended.
YogaReach will present Dynamic Arthritis Exercise classes beginning Sept 14. The six-week session will be held on Wednesdays
from 2:00-3:00 at the Civic Center through Nov 2. There are no
classes 10/5 and 10/12. The cost is $64 for the 6-week session. Learn how simple, low impact movements will help increase joint flexibility, range of motion, and muscle strength.
Wear comfortable clothes. There is a class minimum of 8; please
register early.
Cooking & Baking Classes:
Learn how to make special dishes and enjoy samples. Bring containers to take samples home. Cost: $17 per class plus food fee
per class payable to instructor. Instructor: Judith Strauss, as
seen on T.V. Classes held on Thursdays at the Civic Center,
6622 Wilson Mills Road from 1-3 p.m. Register for one or more.
Summer 2016

Sept 15: Quick & Easy Chicken - Food fee: $10, Sept
29: One-Pot Meals - Food fee: $9, Oct 6: Tea Time Food fee: $9, Oct 20: Soups of the World - Food fee:
$9. Nov 3: Holiday Baking - Food fee: $9, Nov 10: Winter Salads - Food fee: $9. Deadline to register is the
Monday prior to the class.
iPhone Basics—Orientation. Representatives from the
Apple store have agreed to hold a free class to help
you learn about your iPhone. The class will be held
Friday, Oct 21, 9-11:30 a.m. at the Apple store at Eton
Collection, 28849 Chagrin Blvd. Please bring your
phone. Please register early as the class is limited to 8
students.
LUNCH & MOVIE AT GOVERNOR’S VILLAGE
Join us once a month for a delectable lunch and a
movie at Governor’s Village, 280 North Commons
Boulevard. The cost for lunch is $5. Reservations must
be made at least a week in advance.
LUNCH N’ LEARN PROGRAMS
Three Lunch n’ Learn Programs have been scheduled
for fall:
“Name Those Tunes.” Wednesday, Sept 7, 12 noon at
the Civic Center. Deadline to Register: 8/31. Free.
Sponsored by Kindred.
“Stroke Symptoms and Health Screenings.” (Blood
Pressure, Glucose, Cholesterol, and BMI screenings.)
Friday, Sept 23, 12 noon at the Civic Center. Deadline
to Register: 9/15. Free. Sponsored by UH Ahuja.
“How Hearing Loss is connected to our Mental Health”
Wednesday, Oct 26, 12 noon at the Civic Center. Audiologists from Zounds Hearing will talk about the connections between our ears and our brains. Deadline to
Register: 10/17. Free. Sponsored by Zounds Hearing.
AARP DRIVER’S SAFETY CLASS
An AARP Driver’s Safety class will be held Wednesday,
Sept 28 from 12-4 p.m. at the Civic Center. This is a
great refresher class to remind you of “the rules of the
road.” There is no driving involved. Some insurance
companies offer a discount for taking the class. The
cost is $15 for AARP members and $20 for others.
Because a limited number of spaces are available, we
want you--our residents--to have first priority.
If you have questions or to register for any of these
programs, contact the Senior Services’ Office at 440919-2332.
www.mayfieldvillage.com
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Calendar of Events / Aug - Oct 2016
AUGUST
1
15

Council Caucus Meeting (8 p.m. @ Civic Center)
Regular Meeting of Council (8 p.m. @ Civic Center)

21
24

Community Room Grand Opening (Open House from 1-5 p.m.)

26

Senior Fair (5-7 p.m. at Community Room)

Red Cross Blood Drive (3-9 p.m. @ Civic Center)

SEPTEMBER
Lifeline Screening (9 a.m.—5 p.m. @ Civic Center)
2
Labor Day—Offices Closed / Rubbish pickup delayed
5
12
14

Council Caucus Meeting (8 p.m. @ Civic Center)

19

Regular Council Meeting (8 p.m. @ Civic Center)

Historical Society Ice Cream Social (6:30-8 p.m. @ Wiley Park)

OCTOBER
Council Caucus Meeting (8 p.m.@ Civic Center)
3
Regular Council Meeting (8 p.m. @ Civic Center)
17
22

Youth Halloween Party (1:30-3 p.m. at Community Room)

Senior Lunch ‘N Movie
In collaboration with the Community Partnership on Aging,
Mayfield Village hosts monthly lunches in Civic Hall and
movie matinees in beautiful Reserve Hall.
For only $5, seniors can enjoy lunch and these great movies:

Aug 10…..Race (2015) (Fettucine with Roasted Mushrooms)
“Race” depicts Jesse Owens’ quest to become the greatest track and field athlete in history while on the world stage of the 1936 Olympics, where he faces off against Adolf Hitler).

Sept 14…..The Phantom of the Opera (2004)
(Chicken Caesar Spinach Wraps) Seventeen year-old Emmy Rossum and
Gerard Butler bring Andrew Lloyd Weber’s fantastic musical to the big screen!

Oct 12……Save the Date - Movie & Menu TBD

Call 216-650-4029 for lunch deails and to make reservations.
** Movies subject to change based on DVD availability
Summer 2016
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Want to know what’s happening in the Village?
Join our E-mail List!
Send an e-mail to contactus@mayfieldvillage.com to be
included in e-mail blast notifications.
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